I. INTRODUCTION
Triple pipe heat exchanger is used in many industrial processes such as, sterilization, power production, heating processes, and air conditioning. Unal [1] presented theoretical studied on triple pipe heat exchanger. The study deals with developing a new mathematical modeling by deriving a set of governing equations for counter and parallel flow arrangements. Garcia [2] studied the thermal and hydraulic behavior of triple concentric tube heat exchangers. Numerical simulation was developed by solving the governing equations. Batmaz and Sandeeo [3] estimated the overall heat transfer coefficients in a triple pipe heat exchanger and the temperature distribution of all fluids along the heat exchanger in the axial direction.
Triple pipe heat exchanger was also used to study the milk sterilizing [4, 5] . Radulescu et al. [6] experimentally studied the heat transfer coefficient for the triple concentric tube heat exchanger.
In this paper, thermal performance of triple pipe heat exchanger is presented. Experiments are carried out in order to obtain the variations of temperature along the length of the heat exchanger. In addition, numerical study is conducted using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) to predict the heat transfer rate and validate the results with experimental data.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND WEAKNESSES OF CURRENT STUDIES
Experimental study of triple pipe heat exchanger for different flow arrangements and for insulated and noninsulated conditions of the heat exchanger was carried out by Quadir [7] . Finite element method was used to investigate the thermal performance of a triple concentric pipe heat exchanger for co-current and counter-current flow arrangements [8, 9] . Behera et al. [10] developed a numerical approach for triple pipe heat exchanger. The performance of parallel and counter flow arrangements was investigated. Also, the temperature variations for the three fluids were obtained. The results obtained from the experiment show the variations of temperature of hot water, cold water, and normal tap water. Gomaa et al. [11] presented experimental and numerical study of triple pipe heat exchanger. The effects of flow arrangements, mass flow rates and hot fluid temperature on cooling of the hot fluid were studied. They also developed correlations for Nusselt Number, effectiveness and friction factor of the triple pipe heat exchanger.
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In the previous work, there has been little research reported on the variation of temperature and heat transfer DOI 10.5013/IJSSST.a.19.04. 13 13.2 ISSN: 1473-804x online, 1473-8031 print rate at different operation conditions for triple pipe heat exchanger. As well as, few studies on the use of computational fluid dynamics software to predict the performance of three-fluid heat exchanger.
III. A NEW STUDY TO TEST PIPE HEAT EXCHANGER
The experimental test shown in Figure 1 consists of three tubes made of aluminum with inner tube diameter 10 mm, intermediate tube diameter 20 mm, and outer tube diameter 30 mm. The thickness of each tube is 1 mm and the length is 1 m. A hot water controller is used to control the temperature of the hot water at the inlet of the intermediate tube. The normal water flows through inner and outer tube opposite to the hot water. The hot and normal water flow through the pump, passes through the rotameter measuring the volume flow rate, and enters the heat exchanger inlet. The fluid temperatures along the tubes are measured using thermocouple of type K. Thirty thermocouples are used and connected to data acquisition system to take all the readings of temperature at the same time. For each tube, eight thermocouples are attached at a distance of 0.1 m from the inlet and two thermocouples at inlet and exit. All the results were taken only when the test reaches a steady state. 
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Computational fluid dynamics software FLUENT 14.0 is used for numerical simulation to compute heat transfer rate from the triple pipe heat exchanger. The software uses finite volume method to discretize the steady state continuity, momentum and energy equation. The governing equations in cylindrical coordinates are as follows [12] :
The Continuity equation is given by:
Energy equation: 
A. Geometry and Boundary Conditions
Geometry of the model and its mesh are created using ANSYS Workbench. The three dimensional geometry created according to the dimensions of that used in the experiment. The meshed geometry is shown in Figure 2 . Grid independence is performed to ensure the stable of the results and it is found that a mesh with about 630000 elements is suitable. Boundary conditions for inlet and outlet are defined using FLUNT 14.0 software. For inlet conditions, the inlet temperature and velocity are used and the velocity calculated by using area, density and mass flow rate. For outlet conditions, the pressure-outlet boundary conditions are used. The boundary condition for DOI 10.5013/IJSSST.a.19.04. 13 13.3 ISSN: 1473-804x online, 1473-8031 print the outer surface of the heat exchanger is adiabatic condition.
B. Material Properties
Correlations for properties of water are derived using curve fitting method for temperature range of (0-100 o C) [13] :
Density:
Thermal conductivity:
The properties of aluminium assumed to be constant,
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were carried out for different operation conditions to study the thermal performance of triple pipe heat exchanger. The temperature distribution along the length of the heat exchanger and the heat transfer rate were obtained. Temperature variations of each fluid inside the heat exchanger are presented for the first run of the experiment when the volume flow rate of normal water is 1 l/min and hot water is 2 l/min. Figure 3 The results indicate that the outlet temperature of the fluid from the outer tube increased in a higher degree more than that of the outlet temperature from the inner tube. This is because that the heat transfer rate between the hot water and normal water in the outer tube is higher than that between hot water and normal water in the inner tube. The larger heat transfer rate is due to the larger surface area between the hot water and the normal water in the outer tube as compared with that of inner tube. A number of experiments were carried out to obtain the heat transfer rate from the triple pipe heat exchanger for different inlet flow rate. Figure 6 illustrates the variations of heat transfer rate with respects to inlet flow rate of normal and hot water. It is found that the heat transfer rate increases with increasing the flow rate of normal and hot water. It can also be seen that the larger inlet flow rate, the higher the magnitude of the heat transfer rate. A higher heat transfer rate from the triple pipe can be achieved when the inlet flow rate of normal and hot water is 6 l/min and 12 l/min, respectively. The heat rate is 2182 W at these inlet flow rates. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Thermal performance of triple pipe heat exchanger is investigated experimentally and numerically. A set of experiments were carried out to study the variation of hot and normal water temperatures along the length of the three concentric tubes. In addition, the rate of heat transfer at different operation conditions is obtained. The results show that the outlet temperature of normal water from the outer tube is much higher than the temperature from the inner tube. The heat transfer rate increases as the volume flow rate of hot and normal water increase. The maximum heat transfer rate can be achieved at higher volume flow rate of hot and normal water. Numerical simulations are also carried out to obtain the heat transfer rate from the heat exchanger. The results of the numerical simulation are compared with experimental data to validate the numerical model. It is found that the results comparison between experiment and simulation are in very good agreement.
